Mirage Eclipse™ Delivery Checklist
Congratulations on the purchase of your new Hobie Mirage Eclipse. Please review these important topics when taking delivery
of your new Hobie Mirage product. For more information, refer to your owner’s manual or to www.hobiecat.com/support, then
choose your model.
____ Handlebar Installation and Steering Line Attachments: Plug in the handle bars and lock into place using the cam lock.
Loop the steering lines extending from the handle bars around the balls connected to the steering cables exiting the board.
Check that the levers are hooked correctly and levers are controlling rudder left and right. To adjust the handlebar to fit the
height of the user, release the locking clamp and loosen the backing screw. Raise or lower the handlebars to the desired height.
Secure by tightening the backing screw, then locking the clamp.
____ Rudder: Install by hooking the rudder on the trailing edge of the slot in the rudder drum. Stretch the Bungee® loop over
the rudder and into the hook on the front of the rudder.
____ MirageDrive® with Flow Fin 90s: Flip the pedals forward. Install by lowering the drive straight down making sure the spine
is level. Press down into the Click and Go fasteners. The drive locks automatically when installed. Remove the drive by pulling
back each Click and Go lever, then lift the drive straight up. Refer to the manual to adjust fin resistance and for proper
maintenance practices. Use the shock cord on the pedal area to hold down the pedals for transport, or for keeping one pedal
down to keep the fins folded against the board for beaching.
____ Adjust Stance on Pedals: For low pedal resistance, stand on the back of the pedal. For higher resistance, move forward.
____ Use the Mirage Eclipse as a Stand Up Paddleboard: When using the Mirage Eclipse as a stand up paddleboard, tighten the
rudder-centering thumb screw, remove the MirageDrive and insert the cassette plug included to fill the well.
____ Optional Plug-in Cart: Insert the cart into the ports on the underside of the Mirage Eclipse. Do not store on the cart.
____ Transportation: For best results, travel with the Mirage Eclipse upside down, resting on the pads, inside the optional
storage bag. Tie the Mirage Eclipse firmly to the rack, but avoid damaging the board with excessive line or strap tension. Check
the load periodically.
____ Storage: The best storage position is the same used for proper transport. You may also suspend the Mirage Eclipse with
wide strapping (2” minimum recommended). Keep out of direct sunlight. Do not hang from carrying handles, pad eyes, etc. Use
padding or cradles to limit dents or scrapes.
____ Keep your Mirage Eclipse Looking Beautiful: To preserve the high gloss finish of the ACX construction, avoid bumping into
rocks, gravel, docks or other objects. Hobie recommends that you launch and land the Mirage Eclipse in water that reaches up
to your knees (about sixteen inches deep). Not only will this prevent damage to the beautiful board finish, it allows the
MirageDrive and rudder room to operate without striking the bottom. Refrain from running the board into the beach while in
use. Refer to the manual for more use and care advice.
____ Warranty: Complete the warranty card and mail to Hobie Cat Company or register the product on-line. Review warranty
policy and exclusions. (www.hobiecat.com/product-registration/)
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